Alabama’s energy efficiency industry is thriving. Let’s keep it that way.

Nearly 31,000 people work in Alabama’s growing energy-efficiency sector. Energy efficiency jobs:

- are woven throughout Alabama’s economy, from manufacturing to professional services to engineering
- include a range of professions; fourteen are shown here

From design and construction to weatherization work, *Alabama’s energy efficiency workforce matters*.

Energy efficiency improves quality of life. It:

- creates jobs
- grows the economy
- saves Alabamians money on their energy bills, helping balance family budgets

Please support policies and programs that will help keep Alabama’s energy efficiency workforce strong.
Introducing a few of the ~31,000 Alabama energy efficiency pros

Leila Emanuel, Mobile Community Action, Inc., Mobile, AL District: AL01

Amy Calhoun, Dixie Electric Cooperative, Troy, AL District: AL02

Clarence Hanson, Citywide Services Heating & A/C, Pelham, AL District: AL06

Elizabeth Grimes, Alabama Dept. of Economic & Community Affairs, Millbrook, AL District: AL02

Linda Marshall, Mobile Community Action, Inc., Mobile, AL District: AL01

Carolyn Peoples, Mobile Community Action, Inc., Chickasaw, AL District: AL01

Heather Goggins, Alabama Dept. of Economic and Community Affairs, Wetumpka, AL District: AL02

Jason Schoonhoven, Ecological Insulation, Opelika, AL District: AL03

Stephen Stetson, Sierra Club, Montgomery, AL District: AL02


Joe Gehrdes, Huntsville Utilities, Huntsville, AL District: AL05

I am the weatherization coordinator.

Tracy Rhodes, Mobile Community Action, Inc., Gadsden, AL District: AL04

[We can] positively impact consumer & industry economics.

Heather Goggins, Alabama Dept. of Economic and Community Affairs, Wetumpka, AL District: AL02

It’s important to our customers to be efficient.

Joe Gehrdes, Huntsville Utilities, Huntsville, AL District: AL05